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Summary
Two pure strains of meat type chickens were used, White Pbymouth Rock and Light Sussex.
They were involved in a cross breeding programme. Heterotic effect on body weight was
present and confirmed the theory of homogenetic heterosis. Performances and heritabilities
of body weight at 8 weeks of age and breast length at the same age were estimated. Results
showed a high magnitude of heritabilities for these two characters.
A high positive phenotypic and genetic correlation between the two characters gives an
expected response of indirect selection and suggest an advantage of establishing a selection index
including breast length to improve body weight.

Introduction
The present investigation used both, White Plymouth Rock and Light Sussex
breeds in a crossbreeding programme. The aim of this study was to report estimates of heritabilities of body weight and breast length at 8 weeeks of age in
the two strains and their reciprocal crosses. Phenotypic and Genetic correlations
between the two previous characters were reported. Many reported estimates
of such parameters were available in the literature but relatively few of the reported estimates have been based on closed flock populations and crosses. The
two used strains in this experiment were imported since about twenty five years
ago, and kept closed in the experimental farm belonging to the Ministry of Agriculture, U.A.R.
Estimates of such genetic parameters based on random and control strains
were reported by M
ERRITT 66).
19 Estimates based on unselected populations
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were reported by KING (ig6i) and estimates based on selected population have
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estimates of heritability of body weight at 8 weeks of age were summarized
K
NNEY (ig6g) and were of high magnitude.
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Heritability estimates of breast length were reported by many investigators,
ODFREY & GoonMarr 6)
G
195 found estimates of heritabilities of breast length
(
at 9 weeks of age using the various components methods as o.
. The same authors
4
obtained phenotypic and genetic correlations between breast length and body
weight, estimates were 0
3 and o.5 respectively.
.
CoCK et al. 6)
found
heritabilities of body weight and breast length at
195
(
10 weeks of age, average about o.
o and 0
5
30 respectively. They also reported
.
the

phenotypic correlation between the two characters as o.2g.
BxuNSON et al. 6)
195 estimated the mean phenotypic correlation between
(
10 week body weight and breast angle to be o.ig for males and 0
13 for females.
.
Finally these estimates, in addition to characterizing the population itself,
can be useful in selecting either for one character or to be involved in selection
index programme to obtain maximum progress in both characters.

Material and methods
This experiment was carried out
Research Station belonging to the

during 1975 and rg
6 at El Kanater-Khairia,
7
Agricultural Research Centre, Ministry of

Agriculture, U.A.R.
Two breeds were used in this experiment, namely, White Ply7nouth Rock
(PP) and Light Sussex (SS). The two pure breeds and their reciprocal crosses
were obtained.
Sixteen pedigree pens were available, eight of them were headed by sires
from PP and others were headed by sires from SS strain. In respect to females,
equal number of dams from each strain were distributed randomly into each
pedigree pen.

Body weight and length of breast were recorded at 8 weeks of age. Table i
summarizes the number of sires, dams and offsprings which were used in this

experiment.
Three hatches were available for each year during March. Hatched chickens
o p. 100 crude
in floor pens and were fed ad libitum with diet contains 2
and
2
700
kcal.
/kg.
protein
were

Methods of

analysis

Phenotypic correlations and analysis of variance were carried out according
COCHRAN (1967). Heritability lestimates and genetic correlations were obtained by various components method according to KE
HORNE
T
MP
(1957).
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Results and discussion
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body weight at 8 weeks of age for the two pure breeds (PP and SS)
.
reciprocal crosses are presented in table 2
Regarding the first year, females of SP crosses were the heaviest, followed
by PS crosses, PP strain and finally SS strain showed the lowest body weight.
Mean
and their

was the heaviest followed by PS, SP and finally
parental body weight in the first season was 510 g and the
mean body weights of crosses were 5
2 and 5
8
90 g. for SP and PS respectively.
In the second year the intermediate parental body weight was q.
q. grams and the
7
mean body weights of the crosses were 5
21 and 5
19 g. for PS and SP respectively.
As for males in the first year PS crosses were the heaviest followed by SP,

In the second

SS.

season

PP strain

The intermediate

In the second season PP strain was the heaviest followed
and latest SS strain. These results showed the same trend
as for females in both years indicating that the two reciprocal crosses execeded
the mean body weights of the two pure breeds in the first year and the mean
PP and SS strain.

by PS and SP

crosses

in the second year.
over dominance effect is important in the
inheritance of body weight at 8 weeks of age in the studied genetic groups.
Table 2 shows a tendancy for females to have a greater coefficient of variation
than males. Crosses generally showed a lower coefficient of variation than the
pure breeds which agrees with available references, stating a greater sensitivity
of pure breeds to uncontrolled environmental conditions than for crosses. However the variances did not show great differences according to sex and genotypes.

parental body weight

Thus, the role of dominance and

.
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Heterotic

effect for

each

sex

The differences between sexes were in general greater in the crosses than
the two pure breeds, being 8
.8, 70
2
3 and 8g.5 g. for PP, SS, PS, and SP
8.
0 10
,
strain in the first year respectively, while they were in the same order 104
.5,
I and 99
6q..5, Io5.
3 grams in the second year. Table 3 shows the herotic per.
centage of the two crosses over the parental body weight. In all crosses males
gained more from crosses than females.
It could be observed that heterotic effects were greater in 1975 than 197
6.
Table 4 shows that there was a highly significant difference between years
and systems of mating. The year effect may be due to uncontrolled enviromental factors such as temperature, humidity, etc... Interaction between system
of mating and year was significant for both sexes. The results suggest different
response to these uncontrolled factors according to genetic makenup as show- in

table 2
.
It may be also stated that the heterotic effect is expected to be greater
in better conditions.
These results were also tested by analysis of variance with two controlled
factors, sex and system of mating. This analysis of variances was listed in table
. Results showed a significant effect of sex and system of mating on body
5
weight at 8 weeks of age at i p. 100 level, while the variances of interaction were
significant at 5 p. ioo level.

These results may confirm the term of homoganetic heterosis suggested
It should be mentioned that the two strains
than 25 years.
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Table 6 shows the mean, standard deviation and coefficient of variation of
breast length for both sexes in the two years at 8 weeks of age.
Generally the Ligth Sussex females showed the shortest breast length while

Rock and the two crosses showed approximately the
males, they showed a greater breast length than ferespect
length.
males. The Light Sussex was the shorter all over the experiment while the two
crosses showed superior length than the pure Plymouth in the first year, and nearly
the same, in the second year. These results in general may confirm the importance of dominance and overdominance effect on the inheritance of this character.
The coefficient of variation results did not show a considerable difference among
the studied genetic groups.

the pure White

Plymouth
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of

age

Table 7 presents the estimates of heritability as obtained by variance compoEstimates when obtained by dams components of variance were higher
than those based on sire components of variance, in 25 cases out of 30
. The
nents.

relative importances of sire components of variance were slightly greater for males
than females. These findings may suggest that sex linked genetic variance was
not of much importance in the inheritance of body weight in the studied groups.
ERRITT 66)
M
19 stated that in birds, the sire components would contain one
(
quarter and one half of the additive sex linked genetic variance, while the dam
component would contain one half and none when the analyses are based on males
and females respectively. Moreover, the dominance variance due to sex linked
genes would not exist for females. Estimates of heritabilities based on pooled
data were for females ,
30 3
.
0
.5 and o.q.2 when obtained by paternal, maternal
0
and average component respectively. They were in the same order o.q.o, 0
70
.

and 0
45 for females.
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estimates

or

within the estimates listed in the liteestimates did not show different macrosses.

of breast length at
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of

age

Table 8 presents the estimates of heritabilities of breast length, based on
variance components. It could be summarized as follows, for males, the pooled
estimates were 0
8, o.q.
3
.
7 and o.q.
3 as obtained by sire, dam, component and their
average respectively.
For females pooled estimates were in the same order o.28, 0
.5o and .
39
0
These estimates were within the available estimates of many references. Some
of these estimates were negative or higher than unit, that may be due to sampling
error or

scaling

effect

(FALCONER, ig6o).
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Phenotypic

correlation between

body weight

and breast

length

Table 9 presents the phenotypic correlation between the two characters.
All estimates ranged from 0
6 to .
3
.
92 These results suggest a close positive
0
correlation between the two characters in both sexes.

.
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-

Genetic correlation

Table 10 shows that in general there was a high genetic correlations between
the two characters. These results indicated that selection programme carried
out for body weight will lead to a considerable increase in breast length, and
improve conformation.

On the other hand, breast length may be of some advantage when included
in selection indexes to improve body weight regarding its rather high heritability and positive genetic and phenotypic correlation with body weight.
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Résumé
Hérédité du

de la longueur du bréchet à 8 semaines
dans des souches de poulets de chair

poids corporel et

d’âge

Deux souches pures de poulets de chair, Plymouth Rock blanche et Sussex hevminée, ont
été utilisées dans un programme de croisements. Un effet d’hétérosis sur le poids corporel était
présent et apportait une confirmation à la théorie de l’hétérosis homogamétique. Les moyennes
écart-type et héritabilité du poids corporel et de la longueur du bréchet à 8 semaines d’âge ont
été estimées. Les résultats montrent des héritabilités relativement élevées pour ces deux caractères.

Une corrélation phénotypique et génétique positive élevée entre les deux variables permet
d’obtenir une prévision de réponse à une sélection indirecte et suggère qu’un index de sélection
incluant la longueur du bréchet serait avantageux pour améliorer le poids corporel.
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